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Abstract

The doping and tem perature dependentopticalconductivity spectra ofthe

quasi-two-dim ensionalCa2� xSrxRuO 4 (0.0� x� 2.0)system wereinvestigated.

In theM ottinsulating state,two electron correlation-induced peakswereob-

served around 1.0 and 1.9 eV,which could be understood in term s ofthe

3-orbitalHubbard m odel. The low frequency peak showed a shift toward

higherfrequency astem peraturewaslowered,which indicated thatelectron-

phonon interactionsplay an im portantrolein theorbitalarrangem ents.From

the system atic analysis,it was suggested that the antiferro-orbitaland the

ferro-orbitalordering statescould coexist.
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Thediscovery ofunconventionalsuperconductivity in Sr2RuO 4 hasstim ulated greatin-

terestin layered perovskite Ca2� xSrxRuO 4 (0.0�x�2.0)(CSRO)[1,2].Thenorm alstateof

Sr2RuO 4 can bedescribed asaquasi-twodim ensionalFerm i-liquid [3];however,theisovalent

Ca substitution forSrgivesriseto a M ottinsulatorCa2RuO 4 [4].Asxdecreases,theRuO 6

octahedra rotateand becom e attened [5].These structuraldistortionsdecrease theRu 4d

bandwidth W ,which leads to a M ott gap. Therefore,CSRO can be used as a prototype

m aterialsystem to investigatetheevolution ofelectronicstructuresfrom a band m etalto a

M ottinsulator.

Theroleoftheorbitaldegreesoffreedom in Ca2RuO 4 hasprovided uswith a challenge

ofscienti� c interest.The Ru ion hasa form alvalency of4+ with fourt2g electrons.Atan

early stage,itwasproposed thatthedxy orbitalsshould befully occupied and thata M ott

gap becom esopen between thehalf-� lled dyz=zx states[6].However,recentx-ray absorption

spectroscopy (XAS)data revealed thatboth dxy and dyz=zx orbitalsrem ain partially � lled

down to low tem perature (T)[7]. Then,itwould be di� cultto understand how the M ott

insulatorcan beform ed with partially � lled dxy,dyz,and dzx orbitals.M orerecently,using

the 3-orbitalHubbard m odel,Hotta and Dagotto suggested thatthe unusualorbitaloccu-

pancy could be explained by an antiferro-orbital(AFO)ordering in the antiferrom agnetic

(AFM )state[8].

Optical spectroscopy has been used as a powerful m ethod to investigate electronic

structures ofnum erous strongly correlated m aterials [9]. However,m ost ofthe observed

correlation-induced features have been interpreted in term s ofthe single-band Hubbard

m odelwithoutconsidering the orbitaldegeneracy. Recently,opticalspectroscopy wasap-

plied to probe the role oforbitalordering in polaron absorption ofperovskite m anganites;

even with sim ilarorbitaloccupancy,opticalabsorption can vary signi� cantly depending on

the orbitalcorrelation between nearestneighbors[10]. Therefore,opticalspectroscopy can

provideuswith a way to investigatetheroleoforbitalsin theintriguing electronicstatesof

CSRO.

In thisLetter,weinvestigate thedoping-and T-dependentopticalconductivity spectra

�(!)ofCSRO.In theinsulatingstate,�(!)show twocorrelation-induced excitationsaround

1.0and 1.9eV.Thesefeaturesareexplained in term softhe3-orbitalHubbard m odel,which

considersthe t2g orbitalm ultiplicity. In the M ottinsulating state,the AFO correlation is

prevalent,butthe ferro-orbital(FO)correlation seem sto coexistwith decrease ofT. Itis

also found thattheelectron-phonon interaction playsan im portantrolein theT-dependent

evolution oftheorbitalarrangem ents.

High-quality CSRO single crystalswere grown by the  oating zone m ethod. Detailsof

thecrystalgrowth and characterization weredescribed elsewhere[11].Nearnorm alincident

re ectivity spectra,R(!),oftheab-planewere m easured between 5 m eV and 30 eV.Using

aliquid He-cooled cryostat,T-dependentR(!)wereobtained below 5.0eV.Using Kram ers-

Kronig analysis,�(!)wereobtained [12].

Figure 1 shows�(!)ofCSRO atroom T. ForSr2RuO 4,�(!)hasa strong Drude-like

peak,indicating itsm etallic state. Asx decreases,the Drude-like peak becom esgradually

suppressed. ForCa2RuO 4,�(!)showsan insulating response with an opticalgap. These

spectralchangesare consistentwith the m etal-insulator(M I)transition observed in dc re-

sistivity �dc [2].The strong peak around 3.0 eV can be assigned to the p-d transition from

the O 2p to the unoccupied Ru t2g states,just like in earlier works on num erous ruthen-
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ates[13{15].Therefore,thespectralfeaturesbelow 2.5 eV should originatefrom transitions

between theRu 4d bands.

Thespectralweightchangesin Fig.1can beunderstood accordingtotheM ott-Hubbard

picture.Asxdecreases,thestructuraldistortionsbecom elarger[5],which m akesW ofthe

Ru 4d orbitals narrower. As U=W increases (U is the electron correlation energy.),the

Hubbard bands develop with reduction ofthe quasi-particle peak centered at the Ferm i

energy [16].Figure1 showsthatan additionalpeak developsaround 2.0 eV asxdecreases.

To identify thispeak m oreeasily,each spectrum issubtracted by �(!)ofx=2.0 and plotted

as� �(!)in theinsetofFig.1.Thespectralweightredistributionsbetween thecoherentand

the incoherent excitations can be understood in the W -controlled M ott-Hubbard picture.

Then,the 2.0 eV excitation should be assigned as the so-called ‘U-peak’,i.e.,the optical

transition from thelowerHubbard band to theupperHubbard band.

The increase ofU=W should lead to an AFM M ott insulator. For its �(!),only one

correlation-induced peak was usually reported [16]. However,�(!) ofthe x=0.0 sam ple

exhibitstwo separate peaksaround 1.0 and 1.9 eV.Earlier,Puchkov etal. reported �(!)

ofCa2RuO 4 up to 1.3 eV and assigned the low energy peak to the U peak [14]. The high

energy peak correspondsto the2.0 eV excitation in them etallicCSRO.Ifboth peakscom e

from the electron correlation e� ects,the single-band Hubbard m odelcannot explain the

appearanceofthesetwo peaks.M oreover,thesim plepicturecannotexplain therecentXAS

studies,which reported a dram aticredistribution oforbitaloccupancies[7].

To obtain furtherinsights,weinvestigated �(!)ofthex=0.06 sam ple,which undergoes

an M Itransition below room T [17]. The insetofFig. 2(a)showsthat�dc experiencesan

abruptjum p atTM I � 220 K with decreasing T,which isclosely related to the � rst-order

structuraltransition [5]. Figure 2(a)showsthe T-dependent�(!),where the sharp spikes

below 0.1 eV are due to transverse optic phonons. Consistent with �dc,�(!) also show

the � rst-ordernature ofthe M Itransition;below TM I,the strong coherentpeak suddenly

disappears and an opticalgap appears with the 1.0 eV peak (Peak �),accom panied by

a slight enhancem ent ofthe 1.9 eV peak (Peak �). The new Peak � does exist in the

insulating region ofthe x=0.06 sam ple aswellasin the room -T �(!)ofthe x=0.0 sam ple.

[Note thatTM I forthe x=0.0 sam ple isaround 357 K [18].] Thus,the two-peak structure

can beregarded asan ubiquitousfeatureoftheM ottinsulating statein CSRO.

Note that there exist system atic spectralchanges below 2.5 eV even in the insulating

state. In order to illustrate these changes clearly,we subtracted the contributions ofthe

phononsand thep-d transitions,indicated asa dot-dot-dashed linein Fig.2(a),from each

spectrum to obtain the contribution ofthe transitions between 4d states,�4d(!). Figure

2(b)showsthetwo-peak structureof�4d(!).AsT decreases,thespectralweightofPeak �

(S�)decreases,butthatofPeak � (S�)increases. The sum ofthe spectralweights up to

3.0 eV rem ainsthesam e,satisfying theopticalsum rule.Itshould benoted thatonly Peak

� showstheT-dependentpeak shift.

To explain these spectralchanges,we considerthe 3 t2g-orbitalHubbard m odel.W hen

the orbitalm ultiplicity istaken into account,the Hund’srule exchange energy J between

t2g electronsshould play an im portantrole.The interactionsam ong electronson the sam e

site can be described by U Coulom b repulsion energy (CRE)between two electronsin the

sam e orbital,U 0 CRE between two electronsin di� erentorbitalswith opposite spins,and

U 00 CRE between electronsin di� erent orbitalswith the sam e spin. [W hen the rotational
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sym m etry in theorbitalspaceisconsidered,U 0= U � 2J,and U 00= U � 3J [19].]Asshown

in Fig. 3,the energy costofthe d-d transition (i.e.,d4 + d4 �! d3 + d5)dependson the

spin and theorbitalcon� gurationsofthenearestneighboring Ru ions.Forthetim ebeing,

letusassum ethatallofthet2g statesaredegenerate.Then,weshould considerfourkinds

ofspin/orbitalcon� gurations.Figure3(a),(b),(c),and (d)show possibled-d transitionsin

FM (ferrom agnetic)/FO,FM /AFO,AFM /FO,and AFM /AFO con� gurations,respectively.

[Here,FO (or AFO) im plies that the sam e (or di� erent) t2g orbitals are occupied in the

two sites.] W ith the above m entioned CRE’s,the corresponding energy costs ofthe d-d

transitions are estim ated. As shown in Fig. 3,the FM /FO con� guration does not allow

any d-d transition. And,the FM /AFO and the AFM /FO con� gurations allow only one

transition. On the other hand,the AFM /AFO con� guration allows two transitions with

energy costsofU � J and U + J [20].

How can we understand the two-peak structure? Note that the N�eeltem perature TN
ofthe x=0.06 sam ple isaround 150 K [21]. Nearand below TN ,the nearestneighborspin

correlation ism ostly AFM ,som ostexcitationscom efrom theAFM /AFO and theAFM /FO

con� gurations. Then,Peaks� and � can be assigned asexcitationsofU � J and U + J,

respectively. From the energy di� erence between two excitations,the value of2J can be

estim ated to be about 1 eV.It is in good agreem ent with the earlier reports [22],thus

dem onstrating thevalidity ofourpeak assignm ents.

The T-dependentspectralweightchangesin Fig.2(b)can beunderstood asa resultof

changesoftheAFO and theFO correlations.Using theLorentzian � ttings,weestim ateS�
and S� [23].SincethevalueofS� issim ilarto thatofS� atm osttem peratures,thecontri-

bution oftheAFO correlation seem sto bem oreprevalentthan thatoftheFO correlation.

Figure4 showstheT-dependentspectralweightchangesofS� and S�.AsT decreases,S�
decreases,butS� increases.TheseT-dependencessuggestthattheFO correlation increases

with decreasing T.Then,itcan besaid thatthere isa com petition between AFO and FO

con� gurationsatleastin theground stateofthex=0.06 sam ple.

Anotherinteresting featureisthatPeak � shiftsto higherfrequenciesby about0.24 eV

with decreasingT,butPeak� doesnotshiftsigni� cantly.NotethatU and J valuesform ost

solidshavelittleT-dependences.Toexplain thisintriguingbehavior,wepayattention tothe

electron-phonon (el-ph)coupling. AsT decreases,itwasknown thatthe RuO 6 octahedra

rotate and becom e  attened [5]. The inset ofFig. 2(b)shows the phonon spectra ofthe

in-plane Ru-O stretching m ode [24]. AsT decreases,the phonon frequency !TO decreases

rathersigni� cantly,which suggestsan increase ofthe in-plane Ru-O bond length (i.e.,the

 attening ofthe octahedron). In addition, the strong el-phcoupling m akes the phonon

lineshape asym m etric,in agreem ent with Ram an m easurem ents [25]. Figure 4 also shows

thatthechangesof!TO and � S�(T)could berelated.

Now,letusconsider the el-ph coupling energy E ph. Note thatthe Ru ions with 4 t2g
electrons cannothave degenerate t2g levels. Due to the strong Jahn-Teller-like distortion,

the energy levels ofthe doubly and the singly occupied orbitalswillchange by -2E ph and

E ph,respectively [8]. For exam ple,let us consider the orbitalpolarized state,shown in

Fig. 3(e),which is com posed oftwo sites with doubly occupied dxy and dyz orbitals. Its

schem aticenergy levelwith theJahn-Teller-likedistortion isshown in Fig.3(f).Com pared

to the degenerate case,the orbitalpolarized state with the AFM /AFO con� guration will

have an additionalenergy costof3E ph in the U � J excitation,so the position ofPeak �
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should belocated atU � J + 3E ph.However,theU + J excitation contributing to Peak �

rem ainsindependentofthe lattice distortion. W ith E ph � !TO � 600 cm � 1 (’ 0.074 eV),

theshiftofPeak � isestim ated tobeabout0.22eV,in agreem entwith ourexperim ent.The

continuousshiftoftheU � J excitation can beexplained by thefactthatshortrangeorbital

orderings,which accom paniesthe lattice distortion in Fig. 3(e),growsprogressively. Near

TN ,corresponding long range orbitalorderingsbecom e stabilized and m ostofthe spectral

weightswillm oveto U � J + 3E ph.Ourwork dem onstratesthattheel-ph coupling should

be strong in CSRO and play an im portant role in the evolution ofthe orbitaldegree of

freedom . The shiftof!TO ,due to the stong el-ph coupling,should be closely related with

the orthorhom ic distortion. This distortion willsuppress the AFO ordering [6]and can

explain thecloserelation between !TO and � S�(T),observed in Fig.4.

Toexplain theelectronicstructureoftheCa2RuO 4 M ottinsulatingstate,Anisim ov etal.

proposed an FO ordered stateofthedxy orbitals[6].Thisintriguingstatecan explain aM ott

gap in the half-� lled dyz=zx state and an orthorhom bic lattice distortion. Recently,Hotta

and Dagotto proposed anotherinteresting AFO ordered state,stabilized by a com bination

ofthe correlation and the el-ph coupling e� ects [8]. In the AFO ordered state (shown in

Fig.1(e)ofRef.[8]),the two-dim ensionalnetwork com posed ofdxy orbitalsisoccupied in

a bipartite m anner by halfofthe excess t2g electrons. The other excess electrons occupy

dyz and dzx orbitals. The related lattice distortions should occur in pairs,resulting in a

cooperativedistortion in thetotalin-planelattice.Ourobservation oftheprevalenceofthe

AFO correlation and theenergy shiftoftheU � J excitation seem to beconsistentwith the

latterpicture.However,theincreaseoftheFO atlowerT cannotbesim ply explained.

Onepossiblescenario isthephasecoexistenceoftheFO and theAFO ordered statesin

theinsulatingCSRO.In thetwo-dim ensionalsquarenetwork,theAFO ordered statewillbe

preferred,sinceitprovidesthekineticenergy gain by allowinghoppingsbetween thenearest

neighbors[8].On theotherhand,with theorthorhom biclatticedistortion,theFO ordered

statewillbepreferred [6].Iftheenergy di� erence between two statesissm all,theFO and

theAFO ordered M ottinsulating statescan coexist.Then,theinsulating CSRO willbein

an interesting state com posed oftwo kindsofM ottinsulators. Furtherworksare required

to verify thisintriguing possibility.

In sum m ary,we investigated the doping-and tem perature-dependent opticalconduc-

tivity spectra ofCa2� xSrxRuO 4. Based on the 3-orbitalHubbard m odel,we could explain

the two correlation-induced excitations. M oreover,from theirspectralweightchanges,we

found that the electron-phonon coupling plays an im portant role in the dynam ics ofthe

spin/orbitalcorrelations.W ealsoproposed thepossiblephasecoexistenceoforbitalordered

statesin theinsulating sam ples.
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FIGURES

FIG .1. Doping-dependent�(!)ofCa2� xSrxRuO 4 atroom tem perature.�(!)ofx= 0.0isshown

in thelowerpanelshifted downward by 500 
� 1cm � 1.Theinsetshows��(!)= �(!)� �(!)x= 2:0.

FIG .2. (a)T-dependent�(!)ofx= 0.06.Thecontribution ofthep-d transitionsisindicated as

a dot-dot-dashed line.TheinsetshowsT-dependent�dc.(b)Thesubtracted �(!)oftheinsulating

state.Contributionsofthe p-d transitionsand phononswere subtracted from each spectrum .The

insetshowssoftening ofa phonon peak with decreasing T.

FIG .3. Thespin/orbitalcon�gurationsoft2g orbitalsatthetwo lattice sites:(a)FM /FO ,(b)

FM /AFO ,(c)AFM /FO ,and (d)AFM /AFO .Possible opticalexcitations are also shown in each

con�guration.(e) Jahn-Teller-like structuraldistortion induced by the doubly occupied dxy and

dzx orbitalwith the AFO con�guration.O ctahedron attheleftand the rightsideare attened to

the z and the x axis,respectively.(f) A schem atic energy levelin the AFM /AFO con�guration

with the Jahn-Teller-like distortion.The U � J + 3E ph excitation appears instead ofthe U � J

excitation.

FIG .4. T-dependentspectralweightsand !TO .S�(T)aresubtracted by thevalueat100 K to

give �S �(T)(= S�(T)� S�(T= 100K )),and S�(T)are subtracted by the value at220 K to give

�S �(T)(= S�(T)� S�(T= 220 K )).
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